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PREFACE
We would like to preface the submission by acknowledging that the Country being impacted
by this independent

review of the Wildlife Act 1975 (Vic) (Wildlife Act) is home to the

Taungurong, Gunditjmara, Djab wurrung, Djadjawurrung, Djargurd Wurrung, Gadubanud, Girai
wurrung, Gunditjmara, Gulidjan, Jardwadjali, Jarijari, Dadi Dadi, Ngarigo, Wathaurong,
Wemba-Wemba, Wurundjeri and Yorta Yorta People.

INTRODUCTION TO GABA
Gariwerd Animal Biodiversity Alliance (GABA) Inc. was established in March 2021 by a team of
regional Victorians in the Gariwerd (Grampians) area on Djabwurrung, Jardwadjali and
Guditjmara Countries. Our commi ee has exper se and experience in hor culture,
anthropology, health, non-human animal behavior, environment, law, poli cs, and animal
advocacy.
GABA was formed in response to two speci c calls. First, the genuine interest by a growing
number of people to live in peaceful co-existence with other species. Par cularly since COVID
there has been an evident interest in people wishing to engage with the natural world. It
seems that COVID has made people reconnect with what is fundamentally important in human
life – social connec on, contempla on, crea vity and being within and amidst other forms of
nature.1
The second call is the concern that contemporary colonial laws serve to further entrench the
a tude that wildlife (spoken of as a collec ve although they comprise thousands of species)
are either a resource or a pest, and that if they cannot generate income in the growth
economy they are worthless. This arrogant a tude has had a horrendous impact on wildlife
primarily, and also upon regional Victorians who con nue to witness the poisoning and
shoo ng of wildlife in their midst.
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We are also nature. Bergmann, Sigurd, ed. Nature, space and the sacred: Transdisciplinary perspec ves. Ashgate
Publishing, Ltd., 2009.
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In addi on to this, people who care for wildlife have no recourse or capacity to help injured,
su ering and dying animals, and no legisla ve standing to support their right to live in peaceful
coexistence with other species. Our laws purport to protect wildlife but absolutely fail to do so.
It is too easy to exploit wildlife. In response to this urgent scenario, GABA was formed. We
thank you for this opportunity to submit to the independent review of the Wildlife Act.
Established in March 2021, the purposes of GABA are to:
● ensure wildlife and their habitats are protected for forthcoming genera ons
● inform people about the importance of na ve wildlife to local ecology and biodiversity
● educate people about all species of non-human animals, including their needs,
interests, rights, and rela onships to land, sky, waters, and other species
● advocate for all animals and for biodiversity.

CONTEXT - THE ANTHROPOCENE
There is a period of history that has been informally iden

ed by geologists as being the

Anthropocene.2 It remains widely accepted by natural and social scien sts that, along with the
Great Accelera on3 period a er WWII, human ac vity has completely reshaped the ecology of
the world. This didn’t happen in isola on: There are social, poli cal, theological, geographical,
economic and colonial factors in our past that have created our current predicament.
Our contemporary world-view is grounded in par cular European interpreta ons of JudeoChris an teachings. This has created an ideology which posi ons humans at the top of a
perceived hierarchy whereupon everything and everyone else is inferior to them and there for
the taking. However, with the abundant evidence available to us from biology, anthropology,
ecology, quantum theory, systems theory and indeed the fundamentals of religious theory, we
know this to be untrue. It is this a tude of superiority, of speciesism, that lies at the heart of
our ecological dysfunc on which is compounding the risk to wildlife.
2

Crutzen, Paul J. (2006). The ‘Anthropocene’ In Earth System Science in the Anthropocene, pp. 13-18. Springer:
Berlin, Heidelberg.
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Ste en, W., Broadgate, W., Deutsch, L., Ga ney, O. and Ludwig, C. (2015). The trajectory of the Anthropocene:
the great accelera on. The Anthropocene Review, 2(1), 81-98.
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COUNTRY AND WILDLIFE
There are three core components that coexist in our landscapes: sen ent beings, living forms,
and non-living structures. The health of all beings, including human beings, depends on the
balance of all three. The sensi ve interplay of sen ent beings, living forms and non-living
structures keeps the planet habitable and ecosystems func onal which each life form,
including ours, contributes to, shapes and bene ts from.
We know from our First Na ons People and their stories and songlines that from the remote
past through to before Europeans made landfall on this con nent, there was balance and
harmony among all species. The Old People taught longstanding law4 and lore to the younger
ones through Story and Ceremony. This deep respect for, and understanding of, all aspects of
Country ensured con nuing abundance allowing everyone on Country to ourish. This state
we call Victoria was biodiverse and rich with wildlife.

ANTHROPOCENTRISM
At the core of our global poli cs and economy is a fallacy that nature is some unending
resource ‘out there’ that we can dip into or out of at our pleasure. We see wildlife and other
animals in terms of numbers or as resources, not as living individuals who are here for their
own purposes, independent to human existence. Animals we think of as “wildlife” are in fact
far too complex to be singular. Rather than wildlife is we should start saying wildlife are.
Whether we reside in the city, country, high rises or remote valleys, our human bodies are
made up of the very same bio-diverse elements that give rise to the animate and inanimate
world around us: earth, air, re, water, carbon, oxygen, hydrogen in all their forms. And we
depend on them for life. In this way we are the same as free-living animals we call wildlife.
Wildlife species are also sen ent subjects who experience the world in their own dis nc ve
ways. Oddly, we have come to think of these individuals as products and have become blind to
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Glenn, H. Patrick (2014). Legal Tradi ons of the World: Sustainable Diversity in Law. United Kingdom, Oxford
University Press, 2014, 60-97.
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the fact that they are our fellow residents with their own specietyv5 (species speci c view of
the world). We are not above any other species. We sit amidst them. The concept of hierarchy
is a product of the human mind. It does not exist in nature.

If we save our wild places we will ul mately save ourselves (Steve Irwin)

The world-view that arrived at our shores a few genera ons ago
is one that imagines other self-aware species either as resources
to take or as problems to overcome. This is reiterated and
jus

ed through a language of exploita on: “harvest”,

“manage”, “cull” and “process” for example. We put a linguis c
distance between us and the killing we do. As a naturally
biophilic (life loving) species, it so ens the blow in the
individuals who kill, and o ers a super cial acceptability to
those who don’t.
Our lives fundamentally depend on the survival of other
animals, and on other living forms. The principles of reciprocity
and symbiosis, which exist in nature, allows a give and take with
FIGURE 1 LOCAL TOURIST BUSINESS
OWNER WHO HAS WITNESSED THE
KILLING AND DISMEMBERING OF
K A N G A RO O S D EC E P T I V E LY C A L L E D
“HARVESTING”, 2021.

other sen ent beings and living forms that supports the
ourishing of both. Yet we have considered ourselves to be the
superior species who can “grow” their way out of the most

serious of problems. We have rather boldly just taken what we want, thinking that we can just
keep on taking and keep on growing, and that somehow this will sa ate us. It seems we are
never sa s ed. As we can see from our current predicament, this is the greatest
misunderstanding of our me. We are increasingly replete with stu

we don’t need, and

becoming dangerously empty of wonder.

Burque, Augustine (2017). Thinking the ambient: On the possibility of Shizengaku (Naturing Science) In
Japanese Environmental Philosophy, eds. J. Baird Callicott and James McRae, Oxford University Press: New
York, 13-28.
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From

me immemorial, we believe as Aboriginal people,

Australia has been here from the rst sunrise, our people have
been here along with the con nent, with the rst sunrise. We
know our land was given to us by Baiami, we have a sacred
duty to protect that land, and we have a sacred duty to protect
all the animals that we have an a lia on with through our
totem system. - (Jenny Munro, Wiradjuri na on)

SUBMISSION
As a new incorporated associa on, we found the meframe quite short to plan, research, and
write a quality review on behalf of GABA for such an important topic. Due to these constraints,
rather than address every point in the Issue Paper, our submission will respond to the ‘Scope
of the Review’ and discuss ‘What the Panel will Consider’ from the fact sheet on the engage
website. Please note, there may be areas in which the Panel would like to see further
references or gain further background informa on. Should the Panel require further
informa on or clari ca on on anything wri en here, please contact us at info@gaba.eco and
we will happily provide it.
This submission responds to the four Scope of the Review areas as adver sed on the engage
website: the Act, Regulatory Framework, First Na ons and Compliance/ Enforcement followed
by a list of substan ve recommenda ons drawn from each. Our recommenda ons cover areas
such as legisla on, regula on, First Na ons, poisons and chemicals, habitat, governance, and
speciesism. Our submission concludes with a summary that calls for robust legisla on that
adequately protects wildlife, genuine collabora on with First Na ons culture, recognising their
leadership in caring for Country and all inhabitants, and encouraging posi ve engagement with
wildlife to help restore the sense of wonder that intrinsically exists in the biophilic human.
SCOPE OF REVIEW
We note that the impact of agriculture on wildlife is outside the scope of this submission. We
believe this is a serious oversight, as agriculture is the main avenue through which the
exploita on, harming, and killing of wildlife is jus

ed. It has been so since 1788.
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We also note that the impact of wildlife on ecotourism and other ac vi es is outside the scope
of the submission. This is another oversight, par cularly because wildlife is such an immense
drawcard to tourists and for ecotourism businesses, inspiring fascina on, awe and delight
among visitors of all ages.
1. Whether the Act’s objec ves and scope are appropriate, comprehensive and clear.
2. Whether the Act establishes a best-prac ce regulatory framework for achieving its
objec ves.
3. Whether the Act appropriately recognises and protects the rights and interests of
Tradi onal Owners and Aboriginal Victorians around wildlife and their role in decisionmaking.
4. The best way to encourage compliance with the Act, including whether o ences and
penal es under the Act are appropriate to punish and deter wildlife crime.
THE PANEL WILL CONSIDER
• contemporary values and expecta ons around wildlife
• the need to protect and conserve wildlife and to prevent wildlife from becoming ex nct
• interests in sustainable use of, and access to, wildlife
• the role of wildlife in the cultural prac ces and beliefs of Tradi onal Owners and
Aboriginal Victorians
• the impact of wildlife on agriculture and other ac vi es
• the impact of eco-tourism and other ac vi es on wildlife
• the bene ts of ac vi es which foster an apprecia on of wildlife
• emerging issues a ec ng wildlife protec on and conserva on, sustainable use and
access
• any gaps or inconsistencies resul ng from changes to other legal frameworks or policy
se ngs
• insights from reviews of similar legisla on
• the most appropriate and e ec ve ways to encourage compliance with the Act and
punish wildlife crime.

WHETHER THE ACT’S OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE ARE APPROPRIATE, COMPREHENSIVE AND
CLEAR.

It is di cult to give a yes or no answer to this, as the Acts objec ves and scope appear to
con ict with each other. The Wildlife Act purports to protect wildlife but any a ested
protec ons are subject to easy erosion. The primary purposes are to protect and conserve
wildlife and to prevent them from becoming ex nct, but this is undermined by the third
purpose which is to promote the sustainable use of and access to wildlife. We recognize that
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FIGURE 2 FENCING DESIGNED TO TRAP
AND KILL WILDLIFE, VICTORIA VALLEY,
VICTORIA, 2021.
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we live in a world where the use, abuse and disregard of wildlife
is not going to stop just because many of us wish it to. In our
experience, community sen ment about wildlife is vastly one of
care and concern, par cularly if one considers the public
outcries there have been to shoo ng kangaroos, bulldozing
koalas, poisoning dingoes, driving over emus, shoo ng ducks,
and poisoning wedgetailed eagles.
Australia signed the Paris Agreement to combat climate change
which includes our obliga on to protect biodiversity and the
integrity of ecosystems. Australia, and 174 other Member States
signed and commi ed to:
“Ensure the integrity of all ecosystems, including
oceans, and the protec on of biodiversity, recognized by some
cultures as Mother Earth.”6
The Victorian Wildlife Act does not re ect this commitment, nor does it re ect wellestablished approaches to environmental management and governance related to wildlife or
the Universal Declara on of Animal Rights7. The legisla on is not clearly or expressly
responsive to interna onal environmental law principles and norms, such as ecological
sustainability nor is it responsive to new, emerging and powerful models of human dealings
with wildlife, such as to be found in restora on ecology, earth jurisprudence or pluralis c
(Indigenous/non-Indigenous) models of nature. Furthermore, decision-making and planning
under the Act is largely absent of contemporary mechanisms of transparency, accountability
and rigour now well-established in public administra on (such as broad merits review, public
par cipa on provisions, and breadth of compliance and enforcement measures). The Wildlife
Act does not meet interna onal expecta ons or align with the Paris Agreement to combat
Climate Change.
An ecosystem, or ecological, approach to management, protec on, conserva on, recovery and
ac ons concerning na ve wildlife should be the pre-eminent framework for design and
6h

ps://unfccc.int/ les/mee ngs/paris_nov_2015/applica on/pdf/paris_agreement_english_.pdf
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opera on of the Wildlife Act. Presently, focus and weight given to wildlife management under
the Act is essen ally u litarian or resource-based, which is to say treatment of na ve wildlife
as a resource, within and outside of natural se ngs, rela ng to human uses or interference.
Inherent con ict between economic interests and costs to wildlife needs reassessing with
greater considera on. The harves ng of blue gum mber planta ons is one such example.
Koalas, kangaroos and other wildlife have become dependent on the habitat provided by the
planta ons only to be killed and displaced when harves ng occurs. Kangaroos are shot prior to
harves ng the blue gums and if they escape by moving onto adjacent farmland they are then
shot by the landowners.
These con ic ng interests could be balanced by ensuring that prior to any logging taking place
there is a thorough assessment conducted that thoroughly evaluates the wildlife species na ve
to the area and their ongoing needs, which are priori sed. Currently any such assessment is
tokenis c and never priori se above commercial industry. This is one of the many ways in
which wildlife protec ons are eroded. Please see the owchart on Page 11 that illustrates the
dilemma faced by some indigenous wildlife.
Currently exemp ons to protec ons in the Wildlife Act are given easily and broadly through
the government gaze e or the decision of the Minister, in addi on to Sec on 28 of the Act. We
suggest that all indigenous wildlife be protected in such a way that they cannot be unprotected
through any other legisla on, through gaze e or through the Minister. There must be a much
higher bar than currently exists to remove those protec ons and perhaps one that requires
public approval.
OTHER JURISDICTIONS

We note that the ‘Animal Protec on Index’ has been created to classify and compare the
legisla on in 50 countries with regards to their level of protec on for all animals within their
country.
On a scale from “A” to “G”, Australian animal welfare receives a disappoin ng “D”. Reviewing
the legisla on of “A” countries, especially in terms of their purposes, objec ves and
consequences for failure to comply, would guide the Victorian government as to gaps in our
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legisla on, and

how the government can ensure solid and non-erodible protec ons for

wildlife.
Australia’s ‘D’ ranking does not t with the value our society places on wildlife. Extending the
purpose of the Wildlife Act to include some or all of the objec ves demonstrated by ‘A’ ranked
countries, whilst removing or minimising the con ic ng ‘use’ of wildlife would allow us to
create legisla on that would be er protect our na ve wildlife.

WHETHER THE ACT ESTABLISHES A BEST-PRACTICE REGULATORY FRAMEWORK FOR
ACHIEVING ITS OBJECTIVES.
Victorians expect the Wildlife Act to protect and conserve wildlife. However the protec ons
o ered in the Wildlife Act are eroded through the licensing provisions. They are further
weakened by lack of regula on, oversight and enforcement. In short, the Wildlife Act is an
instrument that facilitates wildlife exploita on. Consequently, the current Wildlife Act fails in
its main objec ve to protect wildlife because the regula ons owing from it are based largely
on what has become wildlife ‘management’ rather than wildlife protec on and conserva on.
The legisla on has also become an instrument for those who wish to rid the land of na ve
wildlife under the guise of conserva on.
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FIGURE 3 FLOWCHART OF WAYS IN WHICH KANGAROOS REMAIN FUNDAMENTALLY UNPROTECTED IN VICTORIAN LAW.

Gariwerd Animal Biodiversity Alliance Inc. (No. A0112019V)
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CASE STUDY IN GARIWERD
The perimeter of Gariwerd (Grampians) Na onal Park o ers habitat for
kangaroos as they can shelter in the bush during the day and graze on the open
grasslands at night. Dunkeld tourism operators, such as Royal Mail Hotel, Gri ns
Hill Retreat, Southern Grampians Co ages and Aquila Eco Lodges use kangaroos
as a draw card for na onal and interna onal guests. Residents, business
operators and visitors all reasonably expect that kangaroos would be protected
under law. However since 2017 kangaroos have been consistently shot for the pet
food industry, and now they are being killed for human consump on as well. The
barbaric cruel shoo ng is played out right in front of people who value and
protect kangaroos. The current permit to kill wildlife system erodes any
protec on kangaroos might have under other Acts. There are visitors who have
sworn never to return, and tourism businesses are closing down.
The government sanc oned commercial killing of
kangaroos in surrounding Gariwerd (Grampians)
Na onal Park is out of keeping with the
ecotourism objec ves of the area, disregards First
Na ons culture, and undermines the value of
wildlife to the na onal and interna onal traveling
industry.
Dunkeld residents and tourism operators have
witnessed up close the shoo ng of kangaroos in
FIGURE 4 JOEY STARVED TO DEATH AFTER
HER MOTHER WAS SHOT BY COMMERCIAL
SHOOTERS, DUNKELD, 2021.

and around the tourism precinct. Their guts,
heads and paws have been le outside tourism

businesses (images too graphic to show here). This is all legal depending on the
license. There are so many avenues through which it is easy to exploit wildlife, it
becomes burdensome to any caring ci zen trying to live a peaceful life in
compassionate coexistence with other species.
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The presence of kangaroos strongly in uenced one resident’s decision to
purchase a B & B in Dunkeld upon her re rement. All the kangaroo mobs living
near her been shot out of her neighbourhood – they are no more. She has been
unable to open her business to guests due to the random and violent shoo ng.
She has witnessed the heads of young kangaroos been blown o with a shotgun,
and many others body shot trying to escape through the bush, or orphaned joeys
whose mothers have been killed who can take up to two weeks to die. This
tourist business has closed, with the owner now packing up and leaving the
district.
The regulatory framework fails to protect and conserve wildlife, and prevent them from
becoming ex nct. Rather, regula ons have become mechanisms through which wildlife can be
used, abused and treated with disregard.
Government agencies such as the Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning
(DELWP), the Department of Jobs, Precincts and Regions (DJPR) that are responsible for
protec ng our wildlife are also provided with the discre onary powers to kill wildlife enacted
through another government agency, the Game Management Authority (GMA), and the
Authority to Control Wildlife licensing regime, plus the “harves ng” program. These mul ple
and complex con icts of interest make wildlife protec on impossible.
Authority to Control Wildlife: The Wildlife Act currently sanc ons the legal killing of tens of
thousands of na ve animals. In just one year in Victoria8 3441 Authority to Control Wildlife
permits were issued authorising the destruc on or harming of 185,286 animals.

These

included 966 emus, 3655 wombats, 3152 ravens, 6919 li le corellas, 4570 cockatoos, 77,300
kangaroos (in addi on to the ‘commercial quota’) and 6604 grey headed ying foxes which are
a threatened species.
The lack of a regulator, di culty of enforcement, and lack of transparency regarding numbers
killed reduces community con dence that the killing was conducted humanely and in
compliance with the main purposes of the Act. The regulatory systems lack transparency about
what permits were issued, why, the numbers of wildlife killed, and the ways in which wildlife
were killed. This is not acceptable in a democra c country such as Australia.

8 Department of Environment Land Water and Planning data for January 1 through December 31 2020
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WHETHER THE ACT APPROPRIATELY RECOGNISES AND PROTECTS THE RIGHTS AND INTERESTS
OF TRADITIONAL OWNERS AND ABORIGINAL VICTORIANS AROUND WILDLIFE AND THEIR
ROLE IN DECISION-MAKING.
The Wildlife Act rst emerged out of a fundamental wish to ‘manage’ indigenous animals who
interfered with the coloniza on of land for ruminant farming. Now wildlife are treated as
‘game’ for hun ng, as ‘pests’ for destroying, or as a nuisance for agricultural enterprises and so
further vulnerable to shoo ng. Rather than a means to legislate exploita on as ‘management’,
the Act should recognize the cultural signi cance of Country and wildlife to Tradi onal Owners
and Aboriginal Victorians and explicitly recognise the value of Indigenous Ecological Knowledge
for the stewardship of Country and the conserva on of wildlife.
The Wildlife Act is lled with exclusions and ways to work around the rst two purposes. It
reads dishonestly and we believe does not re ect community expecta ons. This is not in
keeping with community expecta ons. The Act should be revised to anchor in law the intrinsic
value of wildlife which widely re ect First Na ons a tudes, and the a tudes of a growing
number of non-indigenous Victorians.
The regula ons should provide a framework that recognize the intrinsic value of wildlife, and
the cultural and aesthe c values the wildlife have for human communi es, especially Victoria's
First Na ons’ communi es. Fundamental to First Na ons chthonic law is a reciprocity with
Country. This includes ensuring everyone and everything on Country are well, healthy and
ourishing, including non-human species. By taking care of everyone of all species, First
Na ons law, if permi ed to be enacted, ensures the ourishing of human health, rela onships,
the wellness of other species and Country takes care of everyone. All are interwoven.
Contemporary laws allow totemic indigenous animals to be exploited in contraven on to First
Na ons law. First Na ons people explain that prior to European colonisa on, great swaths of
Country were considered sanctuaries for wildlife and hun ng was not permi ed. When
hun ng was permi ed, there were strict laws about what animals one could or couldn’t kill,
how the animal could be killed, and very careful considera on of the animals and her or his
needs/ family/ age/ physicality/ health/ totemic role. This is no longer a considera on. They
are seen purely as numbers or as a resource. This is quite outdated Cartesian thinking.
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First Na ons People are o en brought in tokenis cally, but kept out of decisions that
fundamentally a ect aspects of Country cri cal to the health and wellbeing of indigenous
communi es speci cally and Victorians in general. As an example:
o The ac vity of recrea onal duck shoo ng directly commandeers large sec ons of
Victoria. This frustrates Tradi onal Owners by preven ng the rights they should have
over land of immense cultural signi cance.
o The Act does not adequately protect na ve dingoes from being killed with poisons such
as 1080. Dingoes are a totem animal for many First Na ons people.
o The Act does not adequately protect kangaroos from being killed for commercial and
non-commercial purposes. Kangaroos are totem for many First Na ons people and
keep Country health through travelling along songlines.
First Na ons law ensures that Country, including other species, are all taken care of. Genuine
collabora on with First Na ons people, and listening to and applying their knowledge of
Country could help the government of the day genuinely protect and conserve wildlife, and
strengthen and support First Na ons People.

THE BEST WAY TO ENCOURAGE COMPLIANCE WITH THE ACT, INCLUDING WHETHER
OFFENCES AND PENALTIES UNDER THE ACT ARE APPROPRIATE TO PUNISH AND DETER
WILDLIFE CRIME.
Any legisla ve review should encourage peaceful co-existence rather than destruc on and
oppression of other species. It seems those who do kill and harm wildlife do so because it is
convenient. This is the fault of our laws. If our legisla on, and subsequent regulatory bodies
priori se compassionate co-existence, Victoria would boom with tourism, have more
restora ve and regenera ve farms, and a much happier and healthier popula on.9 An
Independent Animal Protec on Agency or similar would act as a reference agency to resolve
such con icts of interest.
Regarding cruelty or crimes against wildlife, we recommend swi

and severe penal es for

commi ng crimes against wildlife. First of all, however, what the general public considers to
be crimes (such as shoo ng kangaroos and bludgeoning joeys) would have to be considered
9
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The wellbeing of humans is interrelated with other species and nature. Read Freeman, Elizabeth, Eric Brymer,
Miles Richardson (2019) One Health: The Well-being Impacts of Human-nature Rela onships (Fron ers Media
SA).
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crimes under the law. We have seen in Regional Victoria that residents and tourists are
frequently shocked by what is considered ‘lawful’ when it comes to hur ng and killing wildlife.
We believe greatly in the power of the posi ve message which is something else we have
witnessed here in Gariwerd. It is a rare person who, given the opportunity to have a posi ve
interac on with wildlife in this ancient landscape, would not be posi vely changed by the
experience. This bene t can have wide reaching impacts for people, including reducing anger
and anxiety, improving mental health, bringing calm and a sense of belonging.10 Whilst it may
be outside what can be legislated in the Wildlife Act, nature based immersion and observa on,
nature play and apprecia on, environmental tourism on wetlands, ci zen science in forests
and collabora on between typically contrary actors (such as farmers and environmentalists)
can assist in re-establish non-harming rela onships between our species and other species.
The precau onary principle should be applied regarding wildlife. This would entail taking
preven ve ac on in the face of uncertainty; shi ing the burden of proof to the proponents of
an ac vity; exploring a wide range of alterna ves to possibly harmful ac ons; and increasing
public par cipa on in decision making.11 Farmers and landholders are currently able to obtain
permits to ‘control’ wildlife on their proper es without having to demonstrate that all nonlethal methods have been a empted. There should be a much higher bar required to gain an
ATCW in line with the precau onary principle. The ease with which people are able to obtain
an ATCW does not consider the ‘protec on and conserva on of wildlife’ which is stated as the
rst purpose of the Wildlife Act 1975.

10

Keniger, L. E., Gaston, K. J., Irvine, K. N., & Fuller, R. A. (2013). What are the bene ts of interac ng with
nature? Interna onal journal of environmental research and public health, 10(3), 913-935.
11
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Kriebel, D., Tickner, J., Epstein, P., Lemons, J., Levins, R., Loechler, E. L., Quinn, M., Rudel, R., Sche ler, T., &
Stoto, M. (2001). The precau onary principle in environmental science. Environmental health
perspec ves, 109(9), 871–876. h ps://doi.org/10.1289/ehp.01109871
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RECOMMENDATIONS
LEGISLATION
a. Ensure the legisla on is clear and expressly responds to interna onal environmental
legal principles.
b. Integrate contemporary models of symbiosis between humans and wildlife, such as
those found in restora on ecology, earth jurisprudence or chthonic (Indigenous/nonIndigenous) models of nature and systems of law.
c. Priori se long-term protec on of wildlife and their habitats for the assured longevity of
all species including our own.
d. Recognise the importance of wildlife as individuals as well as the free-living species
within ecological processes.
e. Ensure protec on for indigenous wildlife cannot be eroded by other legisla on.
f.

Re ect contemporary a tudes of kindness to wildlife throughout the text

g. Ensure all purposes of the Act are consistent with each other and not contradictory or
undermining.
h. Prohibit the killing of wildlife other than on humane or compassionate grounds
REGULATION
a. Ensure swi and severe penal es for cruelty.
b. Set a high bar for any request to license the exploita on of wildlife.
FIRST NATIONS
a. Consult with Tradi onal Owners of Victoria to determine any parts of the Act that
con ict with - or undermine - First Na ons law (chthonic law).
b. Reserve the ‘use of and access to wildlife’ for First Na ons People to ensure such
ac vi es are conducted according to laws of reciprocity and care for Country.
c. Remove use of and access to indigenous animals from the Wildlife Act and integrate
them into the Tradi onal Owners Act.
d. Collaborate with Country-relevant First Na ons People as leaders and decision makers
for government.
e. Consult with Country-relevant First Na ons people to help resolve con icts of interest.
f.

Care for animals should not be illegal when undertaken in the context of other people
exploi ng them.
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i.

E.g. People can be charged for rescuing injured water birds, under the same Act
that licenses shooters to kill na ve water birds.

ii.

E.g. People who rescue wildlife such as kangaroos may unknowingly be breaking
the law because kangaroos are classi ed as wildlife under the Wildlife Act but
are de ned as game in the Meat Act 1993 and may be established pests in the
Catchment and Land Protec on Act 1993.

POISONS AND CHEMICALS
a. Stop the use of poisons and in par cular, 1080 (sodium mono uoroacetate) which is
par cularly inhumane and dangerous, and banned in most countries. These poisons
have a cascading e ect on wildlife and are used extensively throughout Gariwerd
par cularly for the killing of dingoes and foxes.
b. Limit the use of insec cides and herbicides via legisla on. These can pollute waterways
and ecosystems that are home to wildlife.
c. Restrict herbicides used in surrounding farmland which may reduce food, cover and
nes ng sites required by birds, insect, bird, and mammal popula ons. Runo into rivers
and oceans can a ect free-swimming sh species. Encourage compos ng and other
forms of natural non-pollu ng nutri on for farming.
HABITAT
a. Provide for the protec on and conserva on of wildlife habitat in the Act.
b. Stop logging remaining old growth forests.
c. Retain habitat for animals as priority allowing only selec ve logging (according to
Indigenous methods of crea ng and retaining open forests)
d. Create more Na onal Parks in arid areas and in marginal farming areas to sanc fy longterm habitat.
e. Ensure the sanc ty of wildlife habitat is not eroded or undermined by other legisla on.
f.

In the absence of the people holding a sense of reciprocity and responsibility, as held
by First Na ons prior to colonisa on, the Act should prescribe du es for landowners
about protec ng and conserving wildlife and wildlife habitat on their land.

GOVERNANCE
a. Establish an Independent Animal Protec on Agency (which should include a specialist
in First Na ons law) to reduce bias and manage con icts of interests.
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b. Immediately stop issuing Authority to Control Wildlife permits. Review and assess the
ATCW licensing regime as a ma er of priority.
c. Ensure the Act doesn’t permit ac vi es that contravene interna onal climate change,
biodiversity and wildlife agreements.
d. Improve liaison between government departments so that they are working together
to preserve wildlife.
i.

Make it easier for normal ci zens to protect and rescue wildlife.

ii.

Make it more di cult to hurt, harm, kill and otherwise interfere with wildlife.
The legisla on should support peaceful coexistence to align with community
expecta ons.

iii.

Remove the Game Management Authority from the Wildlife Act.

SPECIESISM
a. Priori se long-term existence of biodiversity ecosystems for the assured longevity of all
species.
b. Recognise the importance of wildlife as individuals with their own lives, as well as freeliving species that are cri cal to larger ecological processes.
c. Ensure the Act re ects current science including no ons such as sen ence, sapience
and theriocide, regarding the welfare and behaviors of free-living animals and the costs
of killing them.
d. Apply the precau onary principle to wildlife.
e. Priori se peaceful coexistence among other species.
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SUMMARY
With one million animal species at risk of ex nc on12 the protec on of wildlife should be the
number one priority to ensure wildlife are protected long-term, as well as the biodiversity of
our planet on which we collec vely depend. Recognising that free living ‘wildlife’ animals exist
for their own purposes, holding their own intrinsic value, rather than being a commodity for
human use, is an important step towards preven ng wildlife ex nc on and restoring healthy
rela onships with other species and our environment.
The message is simple. Love and conserve our wildlife - (Steve
Irwin)
To achieve this, our governance structures must iterate the intrinsic importance of wildlife,
including their sen ence and sapience. These must be re ected in the Act, as should no ons
of theriocide13 which is a recogni on that killing of animals is something, not nothing. No ons
of sen ence must go beyond ‘consciousness’ to acknowledge the complexity of sen ence
among species including needs, interests, behaviours, socialisa ons, sense of place, emo ons,
purpose, memory and planning among others.14 There must be genuine protec ons for
wildlife in the Act.
We have o ered cri que of the current Act and made some substan ve recommenda ons for
change. This must happen within the context of con nuing and encouraging the a tudinal
shi that we, as members of GABA, have observed and which we believe is occurring globally.
This context should be enjoyable educa on and posi ve engagement with wildlife, par cularly
with children as this is where a tudes are formed.
Widespread posi ve educa on and engagement with wildlife is one of the best ways to
facilitate change. Social change is re ected in law but social change must also push the laws to
change. To this end, and as men oned in the recommenda ons, we encourage the good news
12

h ps://www.na onalgeographic.com/environment/ar cle/ipbes-un-biodiversity-report-warns-one-millionspecies-at-risk
13

Beirne, Piers. (2014). Theriocide: Naming Animal Killing. Interna onal Journal for Crime, Jus ce and Social
Democracy, 3(2), 49-66. h ps://doi.org/10.5204/ijcjsd.v3i2.174
14
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There is a substan al range of empirical evidence regarding animals we consider to be ‘wildlife’ that
undermines the no on of speciesism (hierarchy of species with humans at the top that tacitly permits
exploita on of free living non-human species).
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stories of wildlife to give people the opportunity for awe, delight and joy that comes with
observing and coexis ng with wildlife in their (and our) habitat.
This review of the Wildlife Act is also a once-in-a-genera on opportunity for collabora on with
Country-relevant First Na ons People as leaders and decision makers for government, in ways
that are meaningful and transforma ve for the state. This is an opportunity to bridge chthonic
law and colonial law to move Country, including the state of Victoria, towards genuine
restora on.
Regre ably, agriculture, par cularly animal agriculture and its impact on wildlife is outside the
purview of this independent review. However, it is worth a reminder that animal agriculture is
the leading driver of deforesta on, habitat loss and species ex nc on.

According to

Agriculture Australia, It accounts for 55% of Australian land use15 which equates to 427 million
hectares, excluding

mber produc on, in December 2020. Most losses of wildlife have

occurred on private agricultural land.
Rather than the landholder ‘owning’ any wildlife on their land, they should be encouraged to
act as custodians of the species on their land. We must move away from seeing everything and
everyone as an economic resource, and transform our social and economic structures to be
ones that support reciprocity of rights and responsibili es of caretaking. Without being owned
and exploited, wildlife can help provide an income for the landholder by o ering posi ve forms
of engagement like observing and engaging with wildlife in their habitat, and eco-tourism on
working farms.
To change the ways in which we relate with wildlife, our governance structures must recognise
the intrinsic importance of wildlife, their sen ence and their right to autonomy and existence
beyond human want, with the same re ected in the Act. Wildlife sen ence must acknowledge
the complexity of all the species we classify as wildlife: their needs, interests, behaviours,
socialisa ons, sense of place, emo ons, purpose, memory and planning among others.16 This
must lead to genuine protec ons for wildlife in the Act.
15 h

ps://www.agriculture.gov.au/abares/products/insights/snapshot-of-australian-agriculture-2021.

16

There is an enormous range of empirical evidence regarding the complexity of animals we consider “wild” that
undermines the no on of speciesism (hierarchy of species with humans at the top that tacitly permits
exploita on of free living non-human species).
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Finally, we wish to reiterate the cau on that we o ered in the beginning: there must be an
assurance that any stated protec ons in the new Act are not subject to erosion elsewhere in
the Act, in the subsequent Regula ons or through other legisla on. Current laws that are
designed to protect non-human animals and the environment contain so many exemp ons
that any protec ons become fundamentally meaningless. This is not to blame any par cular
government, but rather to iden fy correc ve measures we need to take.
Our new wildlife laws must be sacrosanct and ful l four criteria:
1. name animal killing (theriocide)
2. encourage compassionate and peaceful co-existence
3. ensure the harmer pays
4. protect wildlife habitat.
We thank you for the opportunity to submit to this independent review of the Wildlife Act (Vic)
1975.
FIGURE 5 A WALLABY AT A WILDLIFE SANCTUARY IN WESTERN VICTORIA,
2021. THE SHELTER OPERATOR FEARS THAT PLACES LIKE HERS WILL
ULTIMATELY BE THE ONLY PLACES OF SAFETY FOR WILDLIFE IN VICTORIA,
UNLESS THE LAWS CHANGE.
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